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Warm weather causing few problems for residents
Former UM Golf Course manager receives cash settlement
By Jean Emery 
Kaimin Reporter
The former manager of the UM 
Golf Course received a cash settle* 
ment from the university and a new 
position in the athletic department 
as part of an agreement signed in 
September but not disclosed until 
this past December.
The university paid Howard E. 
Johnson $15,250 ($15,000 in dam­
ages and $250 to cover the reim­
bursement of lost personal items) 
and guaranteed him an employment 
contract through August 31, 1990 
at a salary of $30,000. In exchange, 
Johnson agreed not to sue the uni­
versity over a dispute in which he 
alleged UM officials defamed him.
“The truth or falsity of a lot of 
the facts were not established,“Joan 
Newman, UM legal counsel, said 
recently. “With this settlement, 
both sides are forgoing establish­
ing the facts.”
“What happened at the golf 
course was an accounting problem. 
T heir system  was archaic ,” 
Johnson’s lawyer, Ben Everett of 
Anaconda, said.
Johnson ran the golf course from 
1980 to 1988.
In June 1988, internal auditors 
discovered that golf course records 
were unauditable due to poor rec­
ord keeping and inaccurate account­
ing information.
A second audit was conducted 
five months later. The report, pre-
1 f T  he truth or 
* falsity of a 
lot of the facts 
were not estab­
lished. With this 
settlement, both 
sides are forgo­
ing establishing 
the facts.”
•Joan Newman
pared by Sylvia Weisenburger, now 
Vice President for Administration 
and Finance, indicated that, along 
with other irregularities, $140 was
missing during a two-day period.
Johnson, a 12-year employee of 
the university, was then removed 
from his job.
A subsequent December 9,1988 
article in the Missoulian prompted 
Everett to charge that his client had 
been defamed.
The settlement agreement was 
signed on September 19, but was 
not made public. “We thought the 
matter had died down and for 
Howard’s sake didn’t make an 
announcement,” Everett said.
Another Missoulian article this 
past December forced the two par­
ties to make the settlement agree­
ment public. A press release ac-
See "Cash," pg. 8.
Outdoor Program manager says 
avalanches are “somthing 
to think about for a few days”
By Stephen A. Smith 
fo r  the Kaimin
W armer weather hasn’t posed any major problems for Missoulians, but outdoor enthusiasts and road 
travelers may wish to take certain precau­
tions.
Avalanche danger is probably the worst 
threat to wilderness recreationists right now, 
according to the manager of UM’s Outdoor 
Program.
Dudley Improta said that high to extreme 
avalanche danger may exist in areas where 
recent storms bearing high winds have left 
behind heavy, dense snow.
There are two sides of a mountain dis­
cussed in terms of avalanches, the windward 
side and the lee side. Snow that piles up on 
the lee side, where the wind hasn’t reached, 
is where avalanche danger exists.
“About 90 percent of avalanches occur 
during and immediately after a snow storm,” 
Improta said. For those who are considering 
wilderness excursions, the avalanche danger 
is “something to think about for a few days,” 
he added.
Temperatures in Missoula have been in 
the mid-30s and rain has been falling in the 
valley since Saturday.
Improta said that some ice climbing spots 
will deteriorate with the warm weather, but 
other spots involving brittle ice will actually 
become more solid.
The warm weather in Missoula valley 
should not discourage outdoor enthusiasts, 
Improta said, because there is lots of snow 
in the mountains surrounding Missoula.
“Just because it’s raining here doesn’t 
mean that winter sports are done with,” he 
said.
The rain is affecting some area roads, 
though.
The worst reported road problem on 
Monday in the Missoula area was the 4- 
mile-long road construction area immedi­
ately east of Bonner on Highway 200. That 
stretch of road was badly rutted and had
SEAN MULLINS, front, and Lance Chase enjoy the unusually warm weather 
Monday at the ASUM Child Care playground. Photo by Tina Madaon
several large pools o f water on it.
Russell Wrigg, maintenance chief for the 
Missoula district office of the Montana 
Highway Department, said all road construc­
tion projects should be approached carefully 
because the puddles, or “water ponds” in the 
road are often deceptively large. Wrigg also 
stressed the importance of watching tem­
perature drops when driving, especially
where water flowing across roads freezes.
Overflowing ditches, although not a 
problem yet, may become an additional road 
hazard in the near future, Wrigg said.
Temperatures in Missoula are expected to 
remain warm through Wednesday but will 
cool by the end of the week. Snow is also 
predicted by Thursday.
montana
kaiminIn  B r ie f . .ADSUM to move 
into new office
UM 's disabled students 
group will be moving into 
a new office in the UC 
soon.
Larry Watson, the presi­
dent of the Alliance for 
Disability and Students at 
UM, said he is looking 
forward to the change.
The group’s current of­
fice is in the basement of 
Corbin Hall, in the office 
of UM’s Disability 
Services for Students.
Watson said there is not 
a private room to discuss 
students’ problems in that 
office.
The UC office, which is 
on the second floor, does 
have such a conference 
room, he said.
The group plans to meet 
at 3 p.m. Wednesday in the 
Montana Rooms to discuss 
its needs for the new 
office.
Committee to hold 
presidential search 
meeting today
The UM Presidential 
Search Committee will 
hold its first meeting on 
Wednesday at 3 p.m. in the 
Pope Room o f the Law 
Building.
Martin J. Burke, com­
mittee chairman and law 
school dean, said the 
meeting will start the 
process of establishing the 
criteria for selecting a 
successor to President 
James Koch, who will 
leave UM at the end of the 
1990 school year.
There were “a handful" 
of applications for the posi­
tion as of Monday, Burke 
said.
The committee consists 
of representatives of 
various interest groups 
with campus dealings, 
including faculty, staff, 
students, alumni and 
delegates from Western 
Montana College.
I n s id e . . .
Board asked to 
delay pharmacy 
accreditation, 
see page 3.
Life as an 
outdoor guide, 
see page 5.
Cate named 
Athlete of the 
Week, see 
page 6.
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O pinion
It's still foggy in Panama
The smoke is clearing in the Panamanian sky, though the fog 
surrounding news reports hasn’t lifted.
It’s no wonder.
Reporters whom the Pentagon allowed to go to Panama arrived 
there four hours after the shooting started, and the news teams 
reportedly spent their first day in the country getting military 
briefings in a windowless room.
As a Dallas reporter told Time magazine, “The whole first day 
was devoted to taking us to places where the action was already 
over. It was like forming a White House pool and then showing 
them an empty hall and saying, ‘This is where the president 
spoke.’”
An Associated Press writer added, “To the extent we got any 
news at all, it was pretty much by accident.”
For example, he said reports of looting in Panama City came 
only by chance, when the soldier who was driving the reporters 
around town lost his way.
Such delays and restrictions led to confusing reports.
The number of Panamanian casualties, for instance, was not 
even discussed until Sunday, when Deputy Secretary of State 
Lawrence Eagleburger told NBC that the count was about 400. 
The government still has not issued an official toll.
However, former Attorney General Ramsey Clark charged this 
weekend that the actual number of Panamanian dead was from
4,000 to 7,000.
Quite a discrepancy.
Clark attributed his information to unspecified “human rights 
groups,” and claimed that the U.S. government is promoting a 
“conspiracy of silence.”
Clark’s figures may be totally off base, since without official 
government reports or access to information, wild speculation and 
rumors flourish. Then again, his numbers might be right on target
In a restricted environment such as arose in Panama, the media 
cannot do their job.
And withoutthe media, the public’s view will remain clouded.
We could arguethat it’s not the government’s responsibility to 
spoon feed reporters. However, according to the principles o f a 
free government, the press should not be restricted from obtaining 
accurate information.
The CableNews Network set up a phone line and got its initial 
reports from Panamanian citizens who were in imminent danger.
As fascinatingas those reports were, they were not particularly 
dependable. Though the station showed ingenuity, it should not 
have had to resort to such tactics.
Obviously, the government has to limit media access in war­
time. But according to President Bush, we are not at war.
-Lisa Meister
Letters
Letters of more than 300 words 
and letters not typed and double 
spaced probably won’t be published.
Letters that don’t include a signa­
ture, valid mailing address, tele­
phone num ber and student's year 
and m ajor will not be published.
A letter should be on a subject of 
university interest and should state 
an opinion.
Clean planet; 
don’t kill it
Editor:
As the sun sets on the American 
empire, the leaders of our government 
continue to waste our national wealth 
inflicting murder and mayhem on tiny 
Third World nations. Being the biggest 
thug on the block only invites trouble. 
Like Goliath waiting to be slain, our 
country, by its recent invasion of Pan­
ama, has made us an attractive target 
for every armed, crazed narco-terrorist 
David.
The techno-military complex is ob­
solete and must be retired. Our armed 
forces (and the world’s) should be 
disarmed and put to work cleaning up 
the planet. With the wealth we (and the 
world) have squandered over the last 
fifty-odd years building implements of 
mass death, we could have built a 
beautiful world. One with a clean 
environment, equal rights and sustain­
able economies.
Our national political leaders want 
us to believe in freedom and democ­
racy yet they are ultimately kept in 
power by the military. For the most 
part they are corrupted by power, 
guilty of throwing our country’s wealth 
and future away with their military 
tommyrot, and should be held account­
able along with the international rabble 
of homicidal maniacs.
All governments can fall and the 
people can bring down any govern­
ment, but that can’t happen here in the 
home of the brave, can it?
Bill Bakeberg 
graduate, non-degree
No pineapples
Editor:
We are now at perihelion in the 
Earth’s orbit, and the earth is feeling 
the strongest pull from the sun. What a 
gracious day to behold the power of the 
Universe. But, what the hell is going 
on instead! Well, that little country 
called Panama is getting all the 
attention. How can anything compare 
to the beauty of the Universe? Noriega 
is the center of Bush’s universe, and so 
it is to the rest of the country.
“The pineapple is now in the can,” 
quotes an individual about Noriega.
We should all know by now that 
Noriega has been apprehended by the 
U.S. government So now we have 
Noriega the king pineapple. I like 
pineapple very much, but pineapple 
people -- come on. Now I’m an 
American and I don’t believe in 
pineapple people, but some people do,
See "No," pg. 4.
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You can 
go home again
"Years grow shorter, not longer, the l 
more you ve been on your ow/if
Feelings fo r  moving grow stronger, so 
you wonder why you ever go home."
-Jim my Buffett
It all blew up in Missoulalast quarter, and 
afterwards I was once again in flight to 
another place.
This time it was to a prime piece of 
Georgia woods on the Jackson-Clarke county 
line outside o f Athens. I ’ve never called the
town home until recently, but as near as I can 
remember, I’ve lived there before.
It was about 10 years ago, but it might as 
well have been a hundred. I was a student at 
the University of Georgia, or at least I was 
enrolled, I think. It’s hard to say for sure. 
Those days are still kind o f hazy.
One vivid memory was from geology 
class, when on a day I actually went to class, 
my professor showed slides from Yellow­
stone, and said, “If you ever get a chance, go 
to Yellowstone." So I left college and went 
to Yellowstone, and I began my passionate 
love affair with landscapes.
We all need a sense of belonging, and 
mostpeoplehave a favoritelandscape where 
they feel secure and spiritually rejuvenated. 
Some people find that security right at home. 
Others have to leave and hit the road.
Judging from the large number o f  stu­
dents here at UM from out-of-state, many 
have found their niche in Montana. Some of 
them might actually stay here.
There are several places I could have 
called home before I heard of Missoula, 
among them Yellowstone and the rest of 
Wyoming, Iowa,theGreatSmokies...IIoved 
them all, but landscapes are like women, and 
whenever there was a landscape I loved, you 
can bet there was a woman involved. The 
prettiest ones turn your head and are fun at 
first, but when the relationship ends, the 
beautiful landscape seems a little bleaker 
and a lot less magical.
So two weeks ago, I found myself atop 
Brasstown Bald, the highest point in Geor­
gia, facing the Smokies to the North, with 
my back to Atlanta and its bombings and 
racial violence. The mountain was called 
“Itseyi” by the Cherokees, the “fresh green 
place.” The whites decided to call it 
Brasstown before they kicked the Cherokees 
out, once again using our method of chang­
ing or killing whatever we don ’ t understand:
I thought it would be an isolated place on 
that freezing day, but a guy came trudging up 
the trail wearing, o f all things, a Montana 
State sweatshirt He was home from school, 
and he was returning to his favorite place, 
Brasstown Bald.
Driving back home on U.S. 129,1 looked 
for the flashing neon arrow outside the bar­
becue shack, pointing down the street where 
my parents live, signaling that I was finally 
home. Good thing, because snow was pre­
dicted once again for most of the Southeast
Snow fell over most of Georgia, the Gulf 
Coast, central Florida and even parts of 
Athens.
But no snow fell at all at my parents’ 
house. It was just a little too warm there.
Karl Rohr is a senior 
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Group formed to educate students about Central America
By Tom Walsh 
Kaimin Reporter
A new ASUM group will edu­
cate students about the effects of 
U.S. policy in Central America, the 
group’s organizer said recently.
Tara Townsend said there is “a 
big void on the UM campus regard­
ing Central American issues.” The 
Central American Action Commit­
tee will seek to fill that void by 
providing information that the 
mainstream media fails to report, 
she said.
The committee will be an alter­
native source of information to 
mainstream press sources, which, 
she said, are extremely biased to­
ward big business and government
" Q  tudents are 
only apa­
thetic because 
they haven’t been 
educated and 
exposed to the 
truth."
-Tara Townsend
interests.
The group is working on mak­
ing its own handouts and will also 
have material from groups such as 
Witness for Peace and Amnesty 
International, she said.
Townsend said she hopes that 
students who read the information 
“will be spurred on to do research 
on their own, write letters to Con­
gress and have demonstrations.” 
She said she feels that the com­
mittee can overcome student apa­
thy.
“Everyone says the ’80s stu­
dents are BMW-minded” and do 
not care about world issues, she 
said. “Students are only apathetic 
because they haven’t been educated 
and exposed to the truth.”
Some students will continue to 
believe only the official govern­
ment news from Central America, 
Townsend said, “but at least they ’ll 
start thinking about other alterna­
tives.”
UM students need to be aware 
that “a lot of our tax money — $12 
million -- is going to support the 
Sandinista opposition in the upcom­
ing Nicaragua elections,” she said. 
Such massive intervention in an 
election would be illegal in the 
United States, she said.
Townsend said she has been 
studying the issues in Central 
America for several years. She said 
that not everyone has the time avail­
able to search out the pertinent 
documents relating to Central 
America. She wants to supply the 
information in a convenient loca­
tion and format for students.
Townsend said she hopes other 
groups on campus will support the
committee.
“The militarization of Central 
America is having a devastating 
effect on the environment,” she said. 
“There’s a great coalition of envi­
ronmentalists on this campus. I hope 
they rally behind us.”
Townsend said the group will 
probably meet twice a month to 
watch videos and share ideas about 
Central America. She said she 
would like the group to play an 
“active role” in bringing speakers 
to the campus.
Townsend said that anyone 
wanting more information about the 
Central American Action Commit­
tee can call 549-1435, orstop by the 
group’s table in theUCon Wednes­
day.
School of Pharmacy asks board to delay cancelling of accreditation
By Jean Emery 
Kaimin Reporter
The UM School of Pharmacy submitted 
its proposal for raising the $400,000 it needs 
to satisfy the demands of its accreditation 
board, but a decision from the board isn’t 
expected until sometime in February, the 
dean of the school said Monday.
Dave Forbes, UM Dean of Pharmacy, said 
the report was sent on Dec. 1 to the American 
Council on Pharmaceutical Education in 
Chicago. The council is expected to review
the material this month.
The proposal says that the school will ask 
for about $275,000 from the Montana Legis­
lature to meet the board’s demands. The next 
Legislature will not be in session until next 
year.
The school is currently on published pro­
bation.
“Basically they asked for lots of money 
and we don’t have lots of money,” Forbes 
said.
The accreditation report last summer said 
UM needed more money to give the existing
faculty members raises, to hire four or five 
new faculty members, and to help finance the 
pharmacy library and other resources needed 
by the school.
UM committed $125,000 to the school in 
a move to save its accreditation. But this 
money will help the school survive only until 
the 1991 legislative session.
“It will be up to the Legislature to decide 
if they want to keep pharmacy,” Forbes said.
Forbes expects the board to agree to the 
delay. “I don’t think the board is going to say
a whole bunch right now except, ‘Fine, do 
your best until 1991,’ “ he said. “Hopefully, 
they’ll say we’ll go along with you and see 
what the legislature does.”
Pharmacy currently has 12 faculty mem­
bers and three openings. Forbes said it would 
be fair to say that the openings are a backlash 
to the current accreditation problems.
“They asked us to add more people to our 
program,” Forbes said. “We told them 
money’s tight in Montana and they said ‘we 
don’t care.”
Kalispell author says industrial monopolization helps the rich not the poor
By Eric Johnson 
Kaimin Reporter
More than half the products of the world’s labor is wasted 
through a system of “competitive monopolization,” a Mon­
tana author said in a presentation Monday night.
J. W. Smith, author of “The World’s Wasted Wealth,” told 
around 25 people in the UC that unnecessary labor, useless 
military production and excess profits account for up to 54 
percent of the industrial output of the world. He said that 
waste is responsible for the extreme poverty in the Third 
World.
“This is economic insanity,” Smith said, “and it is social 
policy. We spit out tanks, guns, refrigerators, cars — every­
thing but tools for the world’s dispossessed.”
He said that the system is designed to prevent the devel­
opment of capital resources by the world’s “have-nots,” and 
that it is held in place by “structures of law” that give “excess
vvl A f  e spit out tanks, guns,
*  "  refrigerators, cars -  
everything but tools for the 
world’s dispossessed.”
-J.W. Smith
rights” to those who control the world’s wealth. Tax laws 
concentrate land ownership into the hands of a few, he gain 
in the same way that patent laws and banking laws concen­
trate ownership of technology and capital resources.
He said the present situation is similar to what Karl Marx 
called “the monopolization of capital.”
“Marx said the efficiency of technology is unlimited, and 
that as it gets more efficient, more wealth would go to the 
owners of capital,” he said. “But it did not happen as Marx
predicted. Instead, as less and less people were needed to do 
the work, unnecessary labor expanded in other areas of the 
economy.”
Thus, “Marx’s analysis of what was going on was bril­
liant, but he was totally wrong in his prescription for how to 
correct i t ”
Instead of calling for socialization of industries, Smith 
said he believes monopolies should be eliminated to allow the 
development of “true free enterprise.”
Smith, a 59-year-old Kalispell resident, said he spent more 
than six years researching and writing the book. He said he 
spent his whole life before that in practical research, while 
working as a farmer, rodeo cowboy and railroader.
“I could see all this unnecessary labor everywhere I 
looked,” he said. “I thought, ‘They could run this railroad 
with half the guys.’ The more I looked, I kept tracing waste 
on through the economy.”
Today Column
A rt
Annual student art exhibit 
through Jan. 25 in  the Gallery 
o f  Visual Arts, Social Sci- 
ence Building.
M iscellaneous
M ansfield Library orien­
tation tours — 10 a.m. and 2 
p.m. M eet at library refer­
ence area.
Career Services workshop 
— “SIGI+ Orientation” 12:10 
to 1 p.m ., Lodge 148, $5. 
“R esum es and C over L et­
ters,” 3 :10 to 4:30 p.m., L ib­
eral Arts 334.
Yoga -- 5:15 to 6:15 p.m. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays for 
nine weeks in Schreiber Gym. 
$10 fo r students, faculty and 
staff. $20 general. For infor­
mation, call Campus R ecrea­
tion, 243-2802.
Avalanche sem inar — 7 to 
10 p.m. in Botany 307 with 
D udley Im prota. R epeats 
W ednesday.
M eetings
Alcoholics A nonym ous- 
noon M ontana Rooms.
Science F iction and Fan­
tasy Fun Club — 5:30 p.m „ 
Forestry 201.
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namely those who recognize the re­
semblance between Noriega and 
the outer part of a pineapple. Ask 
yourself, no, tell yourself, “there 
aren’t any pineapple people,” and 
make sure you include your kids in 
on the little secret because they will 
ask.
Now let’s get down to business, 
we know, or we justify, the reasons 
the U.S. is down in Panama in all 
our minds. “It hurdles the bounda­
ries of international law,” I heard 
one of my fellow school mates 
Haim “It’s Bush blown all out of 
proportion,” and to the simplistic 
reaction of “we had no right,” the 
quotes go on and on. That’s what 
college people do, they express their 
ideological views from accumu­
lated data that’s already formulated 
in their minds. But the main formu­
lation that is seen is the biased ac­
count that U.S. citizens have.
No knowledge is final until the 
evidence is given from the Pana­
manians themselves in a just and 
international way that countries 
looking upon the judicial interac­
tion can draw from fruitfully. Now, 
instead of complaining, we as U.S. 
citizens should now start giving 
suggestions for thecurrentsituation. 
There is nothing that we as indi­
viduals can accomplish by saying 
what we should have done, he is in 
court and he will be tried, and it will 
cost a bunch of taxpayers money - 
- this is given.
Who knows, maybe Bush saw 
too many tapes aboutchildren dying 
on drugs, or maybe he had it up to 
his nose with outraged U.S. citi­
zens complaining about people 
getting shot up on the streets of 
every American town and city 
across the U.S. — I don’t know. 
What I do know is the Pineapple 
Man is down, and a new arena in 
international law is instigated with­
out prior experience. Every U.S. 
citizen would like to solve the 
world’s problems by changing time. 
The time is/was January 4, 1990, 
and we are still in the same place we 
were last year. Unlike the Earth we 
do have a way to influence our 
orbit, but sitting and talking pine­
apples is not the way things get 
done.
Lee F. Corcoran 
junior, history
BMP’s
not good enough
Editor:
The quality and quantity of 
Montana’s wildlife and fish habitat 
declined steadily in the 1980’s. 
Habitat fragmentation continues.
Forest Service officials fraudu­
lently promise Congress and the 
American people more timber, 
more oil and gas, more grazing, 
more water, more wilderness, more 
fish and wildlife, more of every­
thing. More than the forest can 
possibly produce. The Forest Serv­
ice says BMP’s (Best Management 
Practices) protect water quality in 
our streams. FS officials will say 
almost anything to protect the crum­
bling sawdust empire.
BMP’s were designed to keep 
developmentimpacts(mudand silt) 
out of our streams and wetlands. 
BMP’s are voluntary guidelines that 
may be used to reduce logging 
impacts on water quality and fish. 
Commercial clearcutting is still the 
most widely used forest practice in 
Montana.
Industry bad boys like Plum 
Creek and Champion have ignored 
sediment pollution warnings for 
years. BMP’s have served industry 
well by giving corporate foresters a 
chance to liquidate their remaining 
old, big trees before Montana passes 
forest-practices legislation.
Now that corporate lands have 
been reduced to a sea of stumps. 
Plum Creek and other corporate 
giants will soon be begging Con­
gress for exclusive clearcutting 
rights to federal forests. Small 
operators will pay the price of 
today’s corporate overcutting. 
Many will pay with their jobs.
B M P’s leave M ontana’s 
streamsides vulnerable to corpo­
rate whim—no penalties for BMP 
violators. The “best” in BMP’s 
isn ’t good enough to protect 
Montana’s trout streams and criti­
cal wildlife habitat. Streamside 
clearcutting will continue unless 
strict streamside protection stan­
dards are written into law.
Clearcutting is likely to become 
a major campaign issue in ’90 elec­
tions. Even anti-stream protection 
types like Ron Marlenee and Conrad 
Bums don’t get caught saying 
“we’re for clearcutting?”
Steve Kelly 
PO Box 1874 
Whitefish, MT 59937
Help free China
Editor:
Poland, Hungary,East Germany, 
Czechoslovakia, Romania. . .  Will 
China be the next one?
Let’s all hope so. However, 
before any significant change is 
going to happen in China, people in 
China have to know the truth. This 
is the first and a very important 
step.
The Chinese Communist Party 
has been lying to the Chinese people.
Not even a single person was killed 
in Tiananmen Square, the peaceful 
movement was a “counter-revolu­
tionary r i o t .
In Chicago, there is a group of 
Chinese students who are trying 
their very best to spread the truth to 
the people in China. After the June 
4 Tiananmen Massacre, they estab­
lished a radio station called the 
“Voice of June4.” Every night from 
9 to 10 p.m. (Beijing’s time), 90 
percent of the area in China can 
receive their broadcasting.
They are in financial difficulty 
now. I urge everyone who believes 
in democracy and freedom to sup­
port them. Please send your gener­
ous contribution,payable to CHINA 
CRISIS, to P.O. Box 15-7939,101 
E. 51st St., Chicago, 111., 60615.
Please help China to be the next 
one.
Kin-ming Liu 
junior, philosophy and 
liberal arts
Stop the death 
in El Salvador
Editor:
It was almost ten years ago (Feb. 
17,1980) that the Archbishop Oscar 
Romero of San Salvador sent a let­
ter to President Jimmy Carter urg­
ing him to stop sending military aid 
to the El Salvadoran government. 
Romero stressed the danger that 
was being created by the militariza­
tion of a government which was
anesthetized to the concerns of poor 
and powerless. He asked that the 
President “Guarantee that your 
government will not intervene di­
rectly or indirectly with the mili­
tary , econom ic, diplomatic or other 
pressures to determine the destiny 
of the Salvadoran people.” The 
Archbishop Romero was shot dead 
on the alter while celebrating the 
Eucharist on March 24,1980.
On Nov. 16,1989, terrorist as­
sassins attacked the Jesuits at the 
Central American University in San 
Salvador. Six Jesuits, including the 
rector, the vice rector and a 71- 
year-old priest were brutally tor­
tured and murdered. The cook and 
her daughter were also executed.
In the last few days President 
Alfredo Cristiani has announced 
that government troops have been 
implicated in the Nov. 16 killings. 
This is in accordance with what 
Arturo Rivera y Damas (thepresent 
Archbishop of San Salvador), Wil­
liam Walker (the U.S. Ambassador 
to Salvador), Elliot Abrams, and 
Witness for Peace delegates have 
been stating from the onset of the 
crimes.
At a Republican fund-raiser on 
Nov. 20 a woman interrupted the 
festivities by shouting a question to 
President Bush: “Why are we kill­
ing priests in El Salvador?” Presi­
dent Bush responded to the unavoid­
able, irritating question by saying: 
“The answer is we’re not. Now you 
be quiet” The President said that 
we support the Salvadoran govern­
ment because it is certifiably demo­
cratic and because leftists must not 
take over. He smiled his campaign­
winning smile, while the crowd 
cheered and applauded him. The 
party then continued, pacified in 
the President’s rhetoric.
Essentially the woman had asked 
the same question that the Arch­
bishop Romero had asked Presi­
dent Carter 10 years ago. The re­
sponse of President Bush: "Now 
you be quiet” might have been 
muttered to the ghost of Romero, 
and to all of us working toward 
peace and justice in El Salvador. 
Mr. Bush, we are not going to be 
quiet
As the U.S. Congress reconve­
nes this month I pray that we will 
not become obsessed with the kill­
ers of the Jesuit priests. This is the 
last thing the slain Jesuits would 
have wanted. We must concentrate 
on the reasons of how the other 
70,000 Salvadorans have died and 
how we can put a stop to the brutal 
death squad assassinations.
The United States is funding the 
El Salvadoran government to a tune 
of $1.5 million per day. It is clear 
that the United States has control of 
the dispensing of this military aid. 
Ten years ago the Archbishop 
Romero urged us that the military 
assistance should stop. I hope that 
this session of Congress will begin 
a new era in the eradication of this 
aid.
T ara  Townsend 
graduate, health and 
physical education
ilisso u la
ATHLETIC CLUB
1311 East Broadway • Missoula • 728-0714
Save 50% off the initiation fee and 15% off the regular monthly dues.
WE OFFER FUN, FRIENDSHIP, A NEW LOOK AND BETTER HEALTH
FREE Aerobic & Aquatic Classes/Yoga 
FREE Attended Nursery 
Professional Instruction & Clinics 
-Tennis 
-Racquetball 
-Swimming
3 Indoor Tennis Courts 
Country Dance Class 
-Friday Evenings 
Fitness Instruction
Complete Nautilus Circuit 
Free Weights
Indoor Running Track _ , ,
Lap Pool Located a short walk across the footbridge
?  * 4° “ y Po01 from the U.M. Campus2 whirlpool Spas r
Special Programs Call 7 2 8 -0 7 1 4
Wallyball/Basketball
for program information
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A t  work in the Wilderness
Outdoor guide Greg Schumacher says he loves the country 
enough to put up with inexperienced dudes and headstrong horses
By Liz Hahn 
for the Kaimin
T
§  here was a rich couple from  the 
East who didn't really know what they 
were getting into. I  guess their travel agent 
just told them they had to see Montana, 
and they said okay, so the travel agent 
booked them with us.
They weren't really ready to go into the 
wilderness. They came with their suitcases 
instead o f duffel bags. But the outfitter got 
them all straightened out and once they 
found out what it was going to be like they 
were a little leery but they finally decided 
to go."
At first the trip was fine, but on the third 
night it started to rain.
“It rained pretty hard and it kept 
raining the next day. They had left the flap  
o f their tent open and some o f  their stuff 
got kinda wet and by then they weren’t 
having a very good time. So the guy goes 
up to the outfitter finally, and he’s kinda 
miffed, and he says, 'So Mr. Elser, what do 
you intend to do about this rain?”’
So goes the life of Greg Schumacher, a 
36-year-old native Montanan who makes 
his living working for outfitters; packing 
people into the mountains to “rough it.” In 
the summer, it’s the “dudes” to sight-see 
and photograph the wilderness and in the 
fall it’s the hunters.
His hands are calloused and cracked 
from tying ropes and holding reins. His 
face is as weather-beaten as his old leather 
hat, and he smiles easily.
“I love the outdoors and I love horses,” 
he says when asked why he’s been a guide 
for the past nine years. Schumacher lives in 
a tepee for the eight-month packing season 
and travels south visiting friends the other 
four months.
He loves horses — well, most of the 
time. “By the end of the year I don’t like 
horses for about a month,” he says, 
explaining that, while they are the most 
important part of his work, horses can be a 
nuisance.
Trying to get a dude on a horse at 4:30 
a.m. to hunt elk in the mountains “just ain’t 
no fun,” he says.
“Have you ever tried to catch a horse 
and saddle him in the dark? Then you try to 
get a dude on him, and the dude has on too 
many clothes and 
he always forgets 
to grab the reins 
before he gets on 
and you end up 
with six hunters 
going in three 
different direc­
tions cuz each 
horse has a 
different idea of 
where he wants to g o ... it’s a pain in the 
ass.”
But don’t misunderstand him; Schuma­
cher does love his work.
The season starts in May with the 
shoeing of horses and repairing equipment 
before the first tourists arrive.
“Usually they’re people who love 
horses but don’t know anything about
them,” Schumacher says. “They’re too fat 
to back pack, too dumb to horse pack, but 
smart enough to know they can’t go in 
alone.”
But Schumacher says that the frustra­
tions and difficulties are balanced by more 
enjoyable aspects of the work.
“I just love the country,” he says of the 
Bob Marshall Wilderness, where he takes 
“Gypsy trips” during the summer. (They’re 
called “Gypsy trips,” he explains, because 
“we pack up and move every day.”)
“The Chinese Wall is the most pretty 
place,” he says, “but the South Fork of the 
Flathead River is the best fishing.” 
Schumacher says the summer trips last 
seven to 10 days and usually consist of 
“folks who want to get away from the
telephone.” The trips cost “about $100- 
$150 a day, which seems pretty expensive, 
but you take into consideration that you 
don’t pay for gas, meals, hotel rooms or 
entertainment.”
In the fall the hunting season begins, 
and those parties are mostly out-of-state 
hunters with combination deer, elk and 
bear tags. Only once has Schumacher seen
anyone get all three.
“Sometimes they’re good hunters,” 
Schumacher says, grinning, “but most of 
the time they’re not good hunters.”
“It’s mostly rich guys who go some­
where to hunt every year. But some of 
them are guys where it’s a once-in-a- 
lifetime deal where they’ve saved their 
money to do this. The pressure is really on 
them to get something.”
The hunters see bears sometimes, but 
they really don’t have problems with them. 
Except for once.
“We had a black bear tear the wall out 
of the wall tent. He woke up the outfitter 
who just grabbed a piece of firewood and 
hit him with it and chased him away,” 
Schumacher explains nonchalantly.
Schumacher 
says his favorite 
trip is the 
“bugling trip,” 
which is not for 
hunting. “We 
take a party into 
the Sun River 
Game Preserve in 
September to take 
pictures and just 
to hear the elk bugle. It’s so neat,” he said.
Schumacher declined to tell his salary, 
dismissing the subject by saying, “They 
pay me a buck and a quarter an hour and 
all the pancakes I can eat. It’s enough, 
especially considering there’s no place to 
spend it up there. But let’s just say I’m not 
in it for the money.”
‘“ Nuff said.”
'll sually they're people who love horses bu t don 't 
know  anything about them. They're too fat to back 
pack, too dum b to horse pack, bu t sm art enough to 
know  they can't go in alone."
-Greg Schumacher
CITIZENS FOR A POODLE-FREE MONTANA
Our Best Selling T-Shirt
Now  ’8”  short-sleeve, *11”  long-sleeve
100%  cotton "Fru it o f  the Loom'
SALE
2 19 S. 3rd W . •  Campus Court. University of Montana 
SALE NOW THROUGH JANUARY 14TH
Advertise in the Kaimin Classifieds
WHEN IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA VISIT
Do The Right Thihg’ Is A Great Run.”
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Tonight is $2*** Night
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Cate named Athlete of the Week as Lady Griz jump to 2-0
W EBER S TA TE  GUARD Melanie Knott, left, and Lady Griz Shannon Cate race to a loose ball 
during the Grlz's 72-56 win Saturday. The team will travel south this week to play Northern 
Arizona Thursday and Nevado-Reno on Saturday. nwtrcuiakMxk
By Joe Kolman 
Sports Reporter
■  orward Shannon Cate was 
named the Big Sky women’s bas­
ketball Athlete of the Week for her 
efforts in helping the Lady Griz 
open their conference season with 
two impressive victories.
In the two games, Cate made 16 
of 29 shots from the field and shot 
90 percent from the free throw line. 
She also contributed IS rebounds, 6 
assists, 8 steals, and 2blocked shots.
The Montana Lady Griz opened 
their Big Sky Conference season at 
Harry Adams Field House Friday 
night with a 75-50 victory over 
Boise State and a 72-56 defeat of 
Weber State Saturday.
The victories put the Lady Griz 
atop the Big Sky with a 2-0 record 
and moved their overall record to 
11-2.
Montana head coach Robin Sel- 
vig said that he had no trouble pre­
paring his team mentally for the
games. “We were excited about 
opening the conference season at 
home,” he said.
UM jumped out to an early lead 
Friday and didn’t look back.
“We like to push the ball and 
generate some points off the fast 
break,” said Selvig. Cate did just 
that as she led the Lady Griz against 
Boise with 29 points. Jean McNulty 
and Marti Kinzler were also in
double figures with 20 and 15 points 
respectively. Cate also contributed 
8 rebounds and 4 steals.
Becky Sievers led the Lady 
Broncos with 20 points.
Weber State came to Missoula
Saturday looking for a sweep of the 
Montana teams, as they defeated 
Montana State 60-57 Friday night, 
but the Lady Wildcats couldn’tkeep 
up with the Lady Griz.
Senior forward Jean McNulty 
had 10 points in a 17-6 run over the 
last eight minutes of the first half. 
She finished the half with 16, and 
the Lady Griz led 34-22.
Weber State opened the second 
half strong, closing the lead to 36- 
29, but that would be as close as the 
game would g e t Montana put the 
clamps on the Weber offense by 
blocking eight shots and making 12 
steals, five by Julie Epperly. 6-3 
Kris Haasl had four blocks and also 
tied her career high with 10 re­
bounds.
McNulty finished with 24 points 
and also pulled down eight re­
bounds.
Shannon Cate was the only other 
Lady Griz in double figures, she 
scored 14. Selvig said that both 
Boise and Weber will be strong 
contenders for the playoffs at the 
end of the season.
Grizzlies sweep road trip Morrill says he hopes experience is helping young team mature
By Frank Field 
Sports Editor
Montana swept its first road trip Saturday 
by picking up a 80-70win against the Univer­
sity of Nevada, Reno, gaining experience 
that head coach Stew Morrill said he hopes 
will help his young team mature.
“I hope we’re learning to pull together, to 
have the emotion and excitement necessary... 
to be stable through thick and thin,” he said 
Monday afternoon.
Thursday, UM beat the University of
Northern Arizona 68-67 in a down-to-the- 
wire match that Morrill said was important 
because it broke the team’s “road jinx.” Prior 
to that game UM was 0-3 on the road. “It was 
a nail-biter from where I sat, too,” he said.
The Grizzlies are now 10-4 overall, which 
ties them for the Big Sky lead with 12-2 Idaho 
and 7-5 Eastern Washington, who are all 
undefeated in conference action.
Junior forward Kevin Kearney played his 
best game ever as a Grizzly Saturday. He led 
the UM offense with 23 points, hitting 10 of 
14 fieldgoals and three of five fieethrows.
He also led the team with 11 rebounds.
Morrill stressed resilience on the road 
trip. “In athletics, it’s important when you’re 
not in your own surroundings,” he said, “not 
to let things get to you. For a young team, 
that’s very important”
The Griz showed they were listening.
Forward John Reckard, a senior, contrib­
uted 15 points, canning five of eight from the 
floor and pulling down six rebounds from the 
boards.
Not only did the starters perform, the
bench also contributed 21 points, too. So­
phomore guards Keith Crawford and Andy 
Woods scored eights points each and nabbed 
two rebounds apiece.
Morrill said Woods “had a great defensive 
performance for us against Reno.” Specifi­
cally, he helped hold offensive threat Kevin 
Franklin to 16 points. The Wolf Pack guard 
was 4-14 on the night
“Our strength is definitely our balance,” 
said Morrill. “The reason we’re 10-4 is our 
ability-to defend and rebound. If our offense 
can make strides, we can have a good confer­
ence season.”
THUNDERBIRD
AMERICAN GRADUATE SCHOOL 
OF INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT 
Glendale, A rizona 85306 USA
A re p re se n ta tiv e  w ill b e  o n  c a m p u s
TUESDAY EVENING, JANUARY 1 6 , 1990 
to  d iscu ss
GRADUATE STUDY 
UNIVERSITY CENTER 
MONTANA ROOM, 36E 
7 :0 0  P.M .
Let the
Montana Kaimin 
be your 
eyes and ears 
for campus news
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA 
C'AMIH S RECREATION 
O U T D O O R  PROC1R \\1
7pm - 10pm 
U of M, Botany 307
FREE
A two-evening lecture 
and seminar on the 
avalanche phenomenon.
A "must" seminar for 
the back country skier, 
snowshoer, and snow mobiler. 
A field trip will be 
conducted January 13.
AVALANCHE SEMINAR
January 9 & 10
Campus Recreation Outdoor Program 
243-5172
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Personals
Ask us about AVON network selling. (No door-to- 
door selling) Call for an interview at 2S1-S779 
Pamela or 549-3943 Joyce or 542-2109 Karat.
I- 5-15
Congratulations Lise James for winning the 
Geology Chib raffle and $100.00 gift certificate at 
the U.C. Bookstore! 1-5-2
F.W. Bailee M.D. Contraception and Family 
Planning. Free pnganancy tests. 1-586-1751.
II- 3-30
Pregnant? Need Help? Free pregnancy test. 
Confidential Birthright. 549-0406. 10-31-90
Begin the new year with AD CLUB Social! S3J 
person Jan. 11. 642 W. Crestline. 5:30 Social 
and organizational meeting. Everybody 
welcome! 728-7881 1-9-3
Let ASUM Escort Service light up your night! 
(With a flashlight and friendly service!) Give us a 
call at 243-2777. Sunday through Thursday 
6:00 pjn.-12:00 a.m. 1-9-3
Mooscnappers: Make yourransom request! W e're 
ready to negotiate. The Foresters. 1-9-1
Physical Therapy Clnb will meet Wed. Jan. 10. 
7.00 pan. in McGill Hall Rm.028. Dr. Daniel 
Pkideaux, Chiropractor, will be quest speaker. 1-
"COUPLES GROUP", Counseling Center. 
Improve communication. Mondays, 7:30-9:30 
pan., beginning Jan, 22 for 6 weeks. Call 243- 
4711.Free. 1-9-5
“RAISING SELF-ESTEEM GROUP", 
Counselling Center. Leant to feel better about 
youisclf. Meets Wednesdays, 3-5 pan., 5 sessions, 
starting Jan. 17. Free. Call 243-4711. 1-9-5
“BULIMIA GROUP", Counseling Ceter, 626 
Eddy. Make active interventions to rid yourself of 
this habit. Meets Tuesdays and Thursdays, 4-5, 
starting Jan. 16. Free. Call 243-4711. 1-9-5
i8388%3838g
Help Wanted
Work study position, $5.00/hour Environmental 
Health Dept Missoula County Health DepL, Air 
and water quality labs. Call 523-4755 X 3368, 
Science majors only. 1-5-2
Work study position as child care aide. Close to 
campus 2:45 - 5:45 pan. Mon -Fri. $3.75/hour. 
549-8017 days 549-7476, weekends. 1-5-5
Work study polition, day care aide, 6 blocks from 
campus. Afternoons, $3.75/hour. Call 549-3138 
1-5-2
Baby sitting and lighthousework afternoons Mon.- 
Fri., starting end of January. 3 Mocks from campus. 
Need someone able to work school breaks. 721- 
6578 mornings or evenings. 1-5-4
^ TUESDAY is IMPORT NIGHT ^  
At the
MONTANA 
MINING CO
Steak House & Lounge
1210 W. Broadway
Free Taco 8-10 p.m.
All imports $1.25 7-11 p.m.
ftsk jor our import caret 
"Buy 6 imports &  receive the 7th free
^ ---------------LD.'S REQUIRED----------------J
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Two work study positions. Data entry for School 
of Forestry. IBM-PC experience prefered. will 
train. Flexible Hours. Contact Dan Smith 243- 
6411 or Mike Yuan 243-2328. S5J0/hour. 1-5-5
Person needed to transport child from preschool on 
campus at 11:15 M-Th. to sitter in Lincoln Hills. 
Wage negotiable. Call 721-1958or728-8715 1- 
9-4
FEDERAL COOPERATIVE EDUCATION 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE. COOPERATIVE 
EDUCATION INTERNSHIP PROGRAM, 162 
LODGE, is accepting applications for Forest 
Service Federal cooppositions in Region I, Region 
6, and Black Hills, SD from January 8-24. 
POSITIONS ARE AVAILABLE IN 
PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT, BUSINESS 
MANAGEMENT, FORESTRY, CIVIL 
ENGINEERING. ARCHEOLOGY, COMPUTER 
SCIENCE, WILDLIFE BIOLOGY. FISHERIES 
BIOLOGY, GEOLOGY. MINING 
ENGINEERING, SOIL SCIENCE.
ENTOMOLOGY. RANGE CONSERVATION, 
ECONOMIST, GUIDANCE COUNSELOR. 
PUBLIC AFFAIRS SPECIALIST, BOTANY. 
HYDROLOGY, ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT. CONTRACT SPECIALIST AND 
TEACHER. STOP BY FOR APPLICATION 
FORMS. 1-9-2
Wanted delivery person. Early evenings only. 15- 
20 hours. Must have reliable car. GOOD PAY. 
543-4015. 1-9-2
Babysitter for my 5 year old and 9 month old. 
Tuesday 12:45- 3:45Thursday 1:45- 3:45 Monday 
3:30 - 5:00. $20/wk. 728-3869. 1-9-4
Volunteers for 5 hours/week at the YWCA 
Domestic Viloence Assistance Center. Excellent 
opportunity for personal growth, developing 
communication skills, gaining work experience. 
Apply at YWCA 1130 W. Broadway or call 
542-0028. Training begins 1/15/89. 1-9-4
Earn over  Si.000.00/No sales Your organization 
can earn over SI,000.00 for a one-week effort. No 
sales, no investment - just the opportunity to divide 
and conquer. Interested in learning more?
Call Corine or Myra at (800) 542-2121. 1-9-1
WIN A HAWAIIAN VACATION OR BIG 
SCREEN TV PLUS RAISE UP TO $1,400 IN 
JUST 10 DAYS ! ! !
Objective: Fundraiser 1 
Commitment: Minimal 
Money: Raise $1,400 
Cost: Zero Investment
Campus organizations, clubs, frats, sororities call 
0CMC: 1 (800) 932-0528/1(800)950-8472, 
EXT.10. 1-9-2
Babysitter for 7 year old in my home from 3-6, M- 
F. Musthavcowntransportation.251-2314.after 
5 p.m. 1-9-3
"ATTENTION: EASY WORK EXCELLENT 
PAY! Assemble products at home. Details. (1) 
602-838-8885 Ext. W-4066” 1-9-4
“ATTENTION: EARN MONEY TYPING AT 
HOME! 32,000/yr. income potential. Derails. (1) 
602-838-8885. Ext. T-4066." 1-9-4
transportation
Fly one-way to San Francisco, January 10 - $100. 
Call Lee 549-4647/549-2560. 1-5-2
“ATTENTION: HIRING! Government jobe - 
your area. $17,840 - $69,485. Call 1-602-838- 
8885. Ext. R 4066." 1-9-4
Roommates Needed
Mile Christian seeks same to share 3 bedroom 
mobile home. Rent $150. - $100., utilities low. 
Large yard. Call 721-0437, Rick. 1-5-2
Roommate needed to share apartment one block 
off campus . Call 549-7816. 1-5-5
1 or 2 people needed to share large two bedroom 
house. Call 549-2211. Leave message. 1-9-4
Wanted: Female Roommate. Non-smoker to share 
3 bedroom house. $125Anonth plus 1/3 utilities. 
Cable TV, washer/dryer. Call 543-2820 after 5:30.
or: Sale
Sofa $35.00; Bonk beds $35.00; 27” color TV 
$35.00 728-1480. 1-5-3
Giant cinnamon rolls! Hot rye bread! Birthday 
party cakes! Free delivery pizza! Happy Jack's 
Bakery. 125 South Avenue 728-9267. 11-14-30
SALE: Hardback fiction 2 for $1 while they last 
The Bookmark behind Shopko on Clark S t 
721-3966. 10-31-op
Decorated cakes! Designed by artist! Scrumptious! 
Happy Jade's Bakery 728-9267. 11-14-30
Calculus 155 textbook. 4th edition. Call anytime 
542-8651. Good deal. 1-5-3
*74 VW Bus. Good condition. New tires. 
Sun roof. 721-7720 1-5-6
Alpine Car Stereo and amplifier in excellent 
condition. Call 243-1763. 1-9-2
AKC GOLDEN RETRIEVERS! Both parents 
hips and eyes certified. Championshipbackground, 
father good hunter. 549-2286, 1-642-3422 p.m. 
1-9-4
Automotive
-ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT SEIZED 
VEHICLES from $100. Fords, Mercedes, 
Corvettes, Chevys. Buyers Guide. 1-602-838- 
8885. A4066."
IS IT TRUE . . . Jeeps for $44. through the 
Government Call for facts! 1-708-742-1142 ext 
4989. 1-9-1
Services
Need a mechanic you can trust? UM student 19 
years experience. All work guaranteed. Reasonable 
rates. 251-3291. Ask for Bob.
Sewing, mending alterations. Reasonable. 
Call 721-3374.
Typing
Fast Accurate Verna Brown 
543-3782. 10-3-33.
Word Processing, Editing. Expert services for 
manuscripts, theses, resumes, correspondence. The 
Text Professionals. 728-7337. 9-28-33
Frazzled by footnotes? Let Wordcrafl Word 
Processing help. On-campus service. 549-4621. 
11-15-8
Word processing. Editing and Writing. Quality 
Service at Reasonable Rales. 728-1623. 11-29-3 
Fast efficient word processing with “spell check 
CAROL JUNKERT: 549-1051 9-28-33
Lost and Pound]
Lost: Enhancing Self-Esteem, by Diane Frey. 
Please return to Mansfield Library. 1 -9-2
Join the group 
to MAZATLAN 
and SAVE!
6 days/5 nights
only $ 4 4 9
From Salt Lake City
OFFER GOOD UNTIL TAN. 12
549-2286 
(Quad rooms. Connection
jestnctions apply)
on March 17
uc
Campus
Court
Found: Silver earring in J304. Claim in Kaimin 
office, J 206.
Get a
WOLFF TAN
in 20 minutes 
at
DEE’S PARLOR
15 tans for $30.
728-5870 311 Knowles St.
STUDENTS, GUESS WHAT!
It's time to plan for Spring Break
SPRING BREAK WAIKIKI
S629.00
* Round trip airfare from Missoula 
to Honolulu
* 7 nights hotel accommodations
* Transfers
* Lei greeting on arrival
Price is per person, 
based on double occupancy
■SPRING BREAK MAZATLAN-
* Round trip from 
Missoula to Mazatlan
$576.00
7 nights hotel accommodations
* Hotel tax
* Transfers
T O M »  T0PP TRAVEL 
002 Milton W00DSIDE
721-7844
1800 Russell!
1-800-325-4092 WOODSIDE MANAGEMENT CORPORATION* f .g O D - S A I  - 0 9 1 7
FIRST M BUSINESS TRAVEL I  I  f
All you can eat!
Buffet
pizza • spaghetti •  salad 
garlic sticks • dessert
LUNCH: Mon. thru Fri. •  $2.99 
EVENING: l\jes & Wed •  $3.99 
children's prices
G o d f a t h e r b
P i z z a
V
Holiday Village •  Brooks & Stephens 
721-FOOD
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Lecturer says devastated Southeast Asian nations need U.S. help
VISITING LECTUR ER  John Badgely explains why Cambodia and Vietnam are 
In need of change and need access to Information and educational materials. 
Badgely's Monday afternoon speech was part of a series of lectures sponsored 
by the Mansfield Center. ptwobyj<*BY«m*i>e«
By Zac Jennings 
Kaimin Reporter
The Southeast Asian nations of Cambo­
dia and Vietnam are in desperate need of 
change and look to the United States for 
help, a visiting expert on the area said 
Monday.
John Badgely, who spoke as part of a 
series of lectures sponsored by the UM 
Mansfield Center, recently returned from a 
trip to Cambodia.
He said the country has been devastated 
by war and genocide and needs access to 
information and educational materials.
Under Pol Pot, leader of the Cambodian 
Khmer Rouge (a resistance movement 
formed to fight foreign influences), as 
many as one-third of Cambodia’s six 
million people died, he said. Some were 
murdered by Pol Pot’s soldiers, and others 
died of starvation during his rule, Badgely 
said.
According to the Cornell professor, the 
goal of the Khmer Rouge was to eliminate 
all traces of modernization. Consequently, 
professionals and even people with high 
school educations were killed, and all 
instructional materials within reach were 
destroyed, he said.
Now that some measure of stability has 
returned to the country, an American effort 
has begun to send microfilm of all kinds of
literature about Cambodia, in about 20 lan­
guages, to its National Library. Also, for­
eigners are training Cambodians in preser­
vation techniques for that indigenous in­
formation that still exists, he said.
Badgely said that Vietnam, like Cambo­
dia, is acutely poor, and wants ideas from 
the United States to restructure its econ­
omy.
Allen Bjergo, a Montana State Univer­
sity professor of alternative agriculture 
who has been to southern Vietnam twice in 
the last eight months, said that the nation is 
“essentially on welfare.” The largest
sources of income for the state are remit­
tances from relatives abroad to those still in 
the country and fees paid by airlines for 
fly-over rights to other countries, he said.
Badgely added that the Vietnamese, 
who have fought and won three wars with 
the Chinese since American troops left, 
have nothing to show for their military 
victories.
He told a story of passing a war 
museum, filled with relics and monuments 
to women who shot down American 
planes, “or something like th a t” As he 
passed, his attention was distracted by
f |In  politics there are 
no permanent allies 
and no permanent 
enemies.”
-John Badgely
about 500 noisy young people watching a 
Bruce Springsteen video in a nearby tent, 
he said. That incident illustrates Vietnam­
ese youth’s fascination with Western 
culture over their own government’s 
message, he added.
Despite the United States’ war with Vi­
etnam and its intervention in other areas of 
the world, Badgely said, the American 
image in Vietnam is “great,” especially 
compared with recent governments in the 
region. He added that the United States 
should note the examples of Germany and 
Japan when considering relations with Vi­
etnam.
“In politics,” he said, “there are no per­
manent allies and no permanent enemies.”
A 1952 UM graduate, Badgely is the 
curator pf the John M. Echols Southeast 
Asia collection, which is widely considered 
by scholars as the best of its kind in the 
country, according to UM Professor John 
Spores.
Prominent prosecutor will face off 
with unknowns in Noriega trial
A relatively unknown defense team will 
go up against one of Miami’s best-known 
prosecutors in the trial of Manuel Noriega.
The prosecutor— brash, ambitious U.S. 
Attorney Dexter Lehtinen— loves the lime­
light, and he almost always gets his way.
Whether his winning streak will con­
tinue on what may be the biggest case of his 
career remains to be seen. But it’s clear he 
is ready.
Lehtinen, 43, a Vietnam veteran, began 
his political career in 1980 as a conserva­
tive Democrat in the Florida House and 
switched parties in 1985.
He and his wife, Rep. Ileana Ros-Lehti- 
nen, R-Fla., ran for adjacent state Senate 
seats in 1986 and won. The pair earned a 
reputation as one of the hottest political 
couples in the country.
In June 1988, Lehtinen was appointed 
U.S. attorney for southern Florida by Attor­
ney General Edwin Meese.
Since his wife’s election last summer to 
fill former Rep. Oaude Pepper’s congres-
Cash--------------------
from page 1.
company ing the document stated that both 
parties had agreed to limit discussion of 
“the substance of the claims to the terms of 
the agreement.”
“It was a difficult situation for every­
body,” Newman explained. “We want to 
put it behind us for both Howard’s interest 
and from an institutional standpoint as 
well.”
According to the agreement, Johnson’s 
contract can be renewed for an additional 
year through August 31,1991. The univer­
sity can also choose not to renew the con­
tract for “demonstrated institutional finan­
cial reasons” even if Johnson’s work per­
formance is satisfactory by simply giving 
Johnson 60 days notice and three months 
severance pay. In the document, Johnson 
agreed not to contest such a layoff.
sional seat, Lehtinen has denied reports 
he’ll next seek an adjacent congressional 
seat.
Noriega’s defense team has shrunk in 
recent weeks: two of his four lawyers re­
signed from the case— one out of principle 
and one because of ill health.
The two remaining, Frank Rubino, 44, 
and Steven Kollin, 41, are relative un­
knowns.
Rubino said last month it was “highly 
unlikely” Noriega would ever be turned 
over to the United States to stand trial.
Rubino, who took part in early talks with 
the State Department oveNoriega’s status, 
told his client the United States was “hot to 
get an agreement”
Neal Sonnett, a prominent defense law­
yer, resigned from the case. “I would sus­
pect not having hirn on the team is signifi­
can t,” says form er prosecutor Jerry 
Houlihan.
CCopyright 1990. USA TODAY/ 
Apple College Information Network.
Johnson began working in the athletic 
department at the end of August as a special 
assistant to Gary Hughes, the acting assis­
tant athletic director. According to Hughes, 
Johnson works with facility maintenance 
and event preparation.
“With his expertise in grass, he was a 
tremendous asset to us in preparing the 
fields for the I-AA playoff games,” Hughes 
said.
The university will be hosting two ma­
jor track meets this spring at the newly 
remodeled Domblaser Field. “Howie will 
probably be spending 100 percent of his 
time down there this spring,” Hughes added.
Johnson said he’s trying to forget the 
whole affair. “When it comes up like this, I 
start to feel bad again,” Johnson said. “But 
mostly it’s getting better. People are treat­
ing me well and I’m just trying to put it 
behind me.”
THERE'S ALWAYS 
SOMETHING SPECIAL 
AT HARDEE'S
Stop in to Hardee's and get our special treatment seven days a week.
C l l l l f t A V  Biscuit 'NT Gravy™-  jUNI/AI All You Can Eat -  only 99$
" Regular Roast Beef Sandwich only 99$
MONDAY ̂ 'nn°m°n RaislP~ Bjscuitonly 25$
Big Cookie™Treat, Cool Twist™ Cone or 
‘ Apple Turnover only 25$
Cheeseburger only 49$TUESDAY
IAfEV\AIECI\AV Hot Ham 'N ' Cheese™ 
W c P N f c b P A T  Sandwich only $ 1 .2 9  -------
T U I i n f f t  AV Biq Twin9 Burger and CrispyTHURSDAY CJrls™ Potatoes only $ 1 .99
r n i r \  AV Fisherman's Filler Sandwich and MCI DA I Regular Fries only $1 .99
f i T l i n A A V  1 /4  Lb.* Cheeseburger and 
j A  I  U K D A T  regular French Fries only $1 .99  
— — ■— —  Biscuit 'N ' Gravy™ -
All You Can Eat -  only 99$
For breakfast, lunch or dinner stop at Hardee's and pick up 
something special.
HAMILTON • MISSOULA • KALISPELL
OPEN
2 4
HOURS
0
Customer must pay any sales tax due. Breakfast Items served during breakfast hours only. Offers may change, 
'pre-cooked weight 0192 €> Hardee's Food Systems. Inc.. 1969
Read the Kaimin for campus info
